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UNL REPOSITORY & 
PUBLISHING PROGRAM
Overview, Principles, Staff, Workflows, Platform. Metrics
About UNL
o University of Nebraska-Lincoln
o State/Land grant university
o Research 1 Carnegie designation
o 26,000 students
o Big Ten Academic Alliance
o Mascot: Cornhuskers AKA Huskers
Where is Nebraska?
Image courtesy
Free Software
Foundation
Here it is,
smack-dab
in the middle
of the U.S.
UNL IR and Publishing Program: Metrics
o 109,000+ full text items
o 62,000,000 downloads
− 8,200,000 past year
o 80+ scholarly monographs
o 9 original journal titles
o 15,000+ ETDs
o https://digitalcommons.unl.edu
UNL IR and Publishing Program
How have our team of two 2005-2014
(then three 2014-2018, then four 2018- )
built this program?
Some factors were idiosyncratic and some were key.
Here are some clues:
UNL REPOSITORY & 
PUBLISHING PROGRAM
Overview, Principles, Staff, Workflows, Platform, Metrics
Institutional Repository Characteristics
◦The repository is a publisher
◦ It encompasses a set of services
◦ It is NOT a collection, NOT an archive
◦Works provided are access copies
◦The workflows for all material types are very similar
◦Public access is the guiding paradigm
◦Ranganathan 1: Books are for use
UNL REPOSITORY & 
PUBLISHING PROGRAM
Overview, Principles, Staff, Workflows, Platform, Metrics
Who Are We?
IR and Publishing Program Staff
o Paul Royster, Coordinator/Publisher
o Sue Ann Gardner, Scholarly Communications Librarian
o Margaret Mering, Metadata Quality Librarian
o Linnea Fredrickson, Production Specialist/Copyeditor
o Student workers
Who Are We?
IR and Publishing Program Staff
The Island of Misfit Toys
Image courtesy
Rankin/Bass
Who Are We?
IR and Publishing Program Staff
Paul Royster Sue Ann Gardner Margaret Mering Linnea Fredrickson
Images courtesy UNL and the photographers
Relevant Staff Characteristics
o Public service motivation
o Strong customer/citizen-service ethic
o Background: Publishing (2) / Academic library (2)
o Industrious disposition
o Sense of humor
o Comfort with co-leading
Relevant Group Characteristics
o Specializations with 100% cross-training
− Publishing, Typesetting, Copy editing, 
Bibliographic searching, Metadata
o Strong group cohesion
o Joy in the work
o Sense of purpose and meaning
Relevant Group Characteristics: Cohesion
o Team of four (four to six are optimal)
o United in a common goal to provide access to
scholarly literature
o Team-oriented rather than self-focused
o Co-leadership, no one person is The Leader
o Common public service motivation
Relevant Group Characteristics: Size
o Small groups: Productive and engaged
o Chance to co-lead effectively
o No hierarchy to slow processes
o No chance to hide out or slack
o Opportunity to really get to know each other
Relevant Group 
Characteristics: 
Size
Microsolidarity
Richard D. Bartlett, 
2018
We are what Bartlett
would call a CREW
https://www.microsolidarity.cc
Cost Objects, UNL IR and Publishing
◦Salaries/overhead (4 professional FTE + 2-3 
undergraduate students)
◦Equipment (computers, scanners, software)
◦Platform
◦Preservation
Skills
◦People skills
◦Technical skills
◦Administrative skills
◦Library skills
Skills: People Skills
◦Author relations
◦Reader relations
◦Vendor relations
◦ Internal relations
People Skills: Author Relations
◦We make connections opportunistically (not 
systematically)
◦We have a large network after all this time
◦We get to know the authors, care about their work
◦They guide our direction
◦We do not impose our values on them too much
◦We try to accommodate their needs when possible
People Skills: Reader Relations
◦We answer all inquiries personally and promptly
◦Ranganathan’s laws:
− 2 Every reader their book
− 3 Every book its reader
− 4 Save the time of the reader
◦They help us discover problems
People Skills: Vendor Relations
◦Vendors can’t read your mind
◦Vendors need to hear from you
◦You need to ask for just what you need and expect 
vendors to accommodate you
◦Good vendor relations are an often-unconsidered 
key to success
People Skills: Internal Relations
◦The top leadership in your organization has to be 
your advocate
◦Your biggest fans may not be on the inside
◦ Internal relations are unique to every situation
Technical Skills
◦Acquisition
◦Editing
◦Publishing
◦Library-related skills
Technical Skills: Acquisition
◦People skills come into play
◦Within reason, promote your services everywhere
◦Have your collection development policy in mind 
when choosing projects
Technical Skills: Editing
◦Proper copyediting is a professional-level skill
◦Proper copyediting is important in original 
publishing
◦Depending on the project, copyediting does not 
have to include standardizing language
◦As a baseline, serviceable copyediting and 
proofreading are a must in all IR production
Technical Skills: Publishing, Production
◦Decision about trim size
◦Decision about overall production values
◦Typesetting (including choice of fonts)
◦Graphics lay out
◦Cover art/design (recto and verso)
◦Scanning (“The Art of Scanning” by Paul Royster)
◦Other: Copyright/licensing, branding, object identifiers
Administrative Skills
◦Personnel (Co-Leading): Supervision of students; task 
delegation; evaluation; hiring
◦Policy creation and implementation
◦Reporting; metrics; program evaluation
◦Environmental scanning; planning
◦Communicating; meeting; liaising
◦Platform and technology management
Library Skills
◦Ranganathan 5: The library is a growing organism
◦Bibliographic searching; interlibrary loan
◦Metadata creation and evaluation
◦Reference and instruction
◦Copyright determinations and consultation
◦Faculty participation and governance
UNL REPOSITORY & 
PUBLISHING PROGRAM
Overview, Principles, Staff, Workflows, Platform, Metrics
Our Publishing Workflow
◦Give us your CV or your list of publications (plus, 
electronic copies of documents, if you have them)
◦We do most of the rest: Gathering, editing, 
reformatting, typesetting, metadata, uploading
◦ (That’s it)
Document Specifications
◦ “The Art of Scanning” by Paul Royster
◦ Most 300 dpi
◦ black×white, greyscale, or color
◦ Most items are 8.5 × 11 inches (22 × 28 cm)
◦ Some books are 6 × 9 inches (15 × 23 cm)
Publishing Team Apportionment of Effort
◦Production (non-editing) 85%
◦Editing 10%
◦Access/Metadata 3%
◦Administration 2%
UNL REPOSITORY & 
PUBLISHING PROGRAM
Overview, Principles, Staff, Workflows, Platform, Metrics
UNL Institutional Repository
Platform: Digital Commons (bepress)
o Benefits
− Customizable turnkey system
− Very easy to populate with content
− Economical
− Excellent SEO
− Tech startup ethos (even after for-profit purchase)
UNL REPOSITORY & 
PUBLISHING PROGRAM
Overview, Principles, Staff, Workflows, Platform, Metrics
UNL IR: Selected Metrics
Country Downloads Downloads per Capita
Norway 10,786 0.002
Sweden 20,758 0.002
Finland 16,436 0.003
Denmark 10,496 0.002
United Kingdom 276,619 0.004
Germany 110,931 0.001
February 2019–January 2020
Total Downloads
UNL IR: Nordic Metrics
Most popular in Norway (Feb 2019-Jan 2020)
◦ Relationship-Based Approach to Leadership: Development of Leader-Member Exchange (LMX) Theory 163
◦ Relational Leadership Theory: Exploring the Social Processes of Leadership and Organizing 85
◦ Physics, Chapter 9: Hydrodynamics (Fluids in Motion) 70
◦ Sinners in the Hands of an Angry God. A Sermon Preached at Enfield, July 8th, 1741 68
◦ Where Can Wolves Live and How Can We Live with Them? 67
◦ Building Intercultural Competence in the Language Classroom 62
◦ Quasi-Poisson vs. Negative Binomial Regression 58
◦ Caffeine as a Repellent for Slugs and Snails 57
◦ Merging Qualitative and Quantitative Data in Mixed Methods Research: How to and Why Not 57
◦ Physics, Chapter 11: Rotational Motion (The Dynamics of a Rigid Body) 54
UNL IR: Nordic Metrics
Most popular in Denmark (Feb 2019-Jan 2020)
◦ Are Political Orientations Genetically Transmitted? 208
◦ Leadership: Current Theories, Research, and Future Directions 148
◦ American Society of Parasitologists Newsletter, v. 38, no. 2, Spring 2016 121
◦ Relational Leadership Theory: Exploring the Social Processes of Leadership and Organizing 90
◦ Quasi-Poisson vs. Negative Binomial Regression 76
◦ Merging Qualitative and Quantitative Data in Mixed Methods Research: How to and Why Not 73
◦ Physics, Chapter 11: Rotational Motion (The Dynamics of a Rigid Body) 71
◦ Complexity Leadership Theory: Shifting Leadership from the Industrial Age to the Knowledge Era 71
◦ Agricultural Research Division 116th Annual Report 2002 61
◦ Physics, Chapter 9: Hydrodynamics (Fluids in Motion) 59
UNL IR: Nordic Metrics
Most popular in Finland (Feb 2019-Jan 2020)
◦ Leadership: Current Theories, Research, and Future Directions 260
◦ Black Radicals and Marxist Internationalism: From the IWMA to the Fourth International, 1864-1948 190
◦ Brown Tree Snakes, Methods and Approaches for Control 135
◦ Meta-Analysis of the Impact of Positive Psychological Capital on Employees 126
◦ An Evaluation of Compositions for Wind Band According to Specific Criteria of Serious Artistic Merit 122
◦ Relationship-Based Approach to Leadership: Development of Leader-Member Exchange (LMX) Theory 90
◦ The "Domestic Air" of Wilderness: Henry Thoreau and Joe Polis in the Maine Woods 85
◦ Complexity Leadership Theory: Shifting Leadership from the Industrial Age to the Knowledge Era 83
◦ Movement of Bull Sharks, Carcharhinus leucas, between Caribbean Sea and Lake Nicaragua 79
◦ The Constitutions of the Free-Masons (1734). An Online Electronic Edition 75
UNL IR: Nordic Metrics
Most popular in Sweden (Feb 2019-Jan 2020)
◦ Leadership: Current Theories, Research, and Future Directions 239
◦ Deep Learning and Transfer Learning in the Classification of EEG Signals 213
◦ A Parapoxviral Virion Protein Targets the Retinoblastoma Protein to Inhibit NF-κB Signaling 166
◦ The Role of Leadership in Emergent, Self-Organization 131
◦ Relationship-Based Approach to Leadership: Development of Leader-Member Exchange (LMX) Theory 122
◦ Merging Qualitative and Quantitative Data in Mixed Methods Research: How to and Why Not 116
◦ Physics, Chapter 11: Rotational Motion (The Dynamics of a Rigid Body) 100
◦ Agricultural Research Division 116th Annual Report 2002 97
◦ Relational Leadership Theory: Exploring the Social Processes of Leadership and Organizing 78
◦ Quasi-Poisson vs. Negative Binomial Regression 75
UNL REPOSITORY & 
PUBLISHING PROGRAM
Original Publishing, Material Types: Journals, OER/FOLO, Books
Journals
UNL IR: Journals (selected)
◦ Contemporary Issues in Educational Leadership
◦ Journal of Women in Education Leadership
◦ Library Philosophy and Practice
◦ MANTER: Journal of Parasite Biodiversity
◦ Nebraska Educator
◦ Nebraska Law Review
◦ RURALS: Review of Undergraduate Research in Agricultural and Life Sciences
◦ SANE: Sequential Art Narration in Education
◦ Transactions of the Nebraska Academy of Sciences
Journals: Co-Production
◦We partner with scholars to publish journals
◦We provide some editorial support and do some 
typesetting and graphics layout
◦The scholars acquire the journal content, and are 
the editors and peer review administrators
◦Journals editors have control over the rights regime
◦None of our journals is monetized or firewalled
Journal/Book Publishing Costs, Comparison
We can publish journals/books for about $6/page
In contrast:
o PLoS ONE, about $100/OA page
o PNAS, about $240/OA page
o Elsevier, Wiley, about $350/OA page
(US dollars and euros are about the same, more or less)
Journal Publishing Costs, Comparison
$100,000 pays for:
◦About 1,000 original library-published articles, UNL Libraries
◦For APCs, between 25 and 100 open-access articles by 
commercial publishers
Our library publishing output is at least ten times less expensive
OERs / FOLOs
OER / FOLO
◦ “Open Educational Resources (OERs) are any type of educational 
material that are freely available for teachers and students to use, 
adapt, share, and reuse” –University of Pittsburgh Libraries
◦ Free Online Learning Objects (FOLOs) are digital or digitized 
pedagogical materials; unconnected lessons, units, chapters, exercises, 
etc.; under a medley or lacuna of re-use licenses; discovery via general 
Google search. Includes OER, but a larger, looser category
OER / FOLO
◦OERs are usually licensed CC-BY or CC0/public 
domain
◦FOLOs may be licensed other ways
OER / FOLO: Examples in the UNL IR
Zea Books
Zea Books
Guiding Principles
o Scholarly content
o Commitment to bibliodiversity
− Global authorship / Global readership
o Context-dependent editorial approaches
o Streamlined production
o Pluralist approach to property rights
Zea Books  Selection Criteria: SCHOLARLY
POPULAR SCHOLARLY PROFESSIONAL
Purpose To inform and entertain the 
general reader
To communicate research and 
scholarly ideas
To apply information; to 
provide professional support
Audience
General public
Other scholars, students, lay 
public
Practitioners in the field, 
professionals
Topical coverage Broad variety of topics, cross 
disciplinary
Very narrow and specific 
subjects
Relevant to field and members 
of a group
Publisher
Commercial
Professional associations; 
academic institutions/ libraries; 
some commercial publishers
Professional, trade, or 
occupational group
Writers Employees of the publication, 
freelancers (journalists, 
scholars, others)
Scholars, researchers, experts, 
students, usually listed with 
their institutional affiliation
Members of the profession, 
journalists, researchers, 
scholars
Characteristics
• Little technical language or 
jargon
• Few or no cited references
• Absence of bibliographies
• General summaries of 
background information
• Numerous advertisements
• Articles are usually brief; 
between 1-7 pages
• Little or no background 
information given
• Technical language and 
discipline-specific jargon
• Peer review, editorial board
• Bibliographies included
• Procedures and materials 
often detailed
• Articles are longer, often over 
5 pages
• Applications of new 
technology
• Employment issues
• Practitioners’ viewpoint
• Technical language used
• Interpretation of research 
trends and issues
• Articles are usually brief; 
between 1-7 pages
• Contain advertisements
Adapted
from
Rutgers
University
Libraries
Zea Books
Selection Criteria: SCHOLARLY
◦ Purpose: To communicate research and scholarly ideas
◦ Audience: Other scholars, students, lay public
◦ Topic coverage: Very narrow and specific subjects
◦ Publisher: Professional associations; academic institutions / libraries; some commercial publishers
◦ Writers: Scholars, researchers, experts, students, usually listed with their institutional affiliation
◦ Characteristics:
− Little or no background information given − Bibliographies included
− Technical language, discipline-specific jargon − Procedures and materials often detailed
− Peer review, editorial board − Articles are longer, often over 5 pages
Adapted
from
Rutgers
University
Libraries
Zea Books
Selection criteria: BIBLIODIVERSITY
◦Promotes freedom of speech
◦Promotes academic freedom
◦Promotes cultural and intellectual diversity
◦Allows for non-standardized editing and formatting
◦Motivated by an author-publisher-reader alliance
(as opposed to top-down publishing)
◦Term first used in Chile in the late 1990s
Image
courtesy
WilkinsFarago
Zea Books
Workflows: Context-dependent editing
◦Style guides can be created for each title separately
◦Global English/etc. may be acceptable
◦Manuscript versions will vary in production value
◦Know what your bottom line is and go up from there
◦Proper copyediting is time-consuming and 
expensive—great, if possible; not always essential
Zea Books
Workflows: Streamlined Production 
◦Essential: Scholarly acquisition; editing; typesetting; 
graphics; platform; core metadata; branding; local choice 
of licensing; good relationships with authors, vendors, and 
readers; free online version; access copies
◦Not essential: Monetized acquisition; marketing; sales; rigid 
house style; rigid licensing regime; author “management”; 
hard copy remainders; archived preservation copies
Zea Books
Workflows: Author Guides
Zea Books
Workflows: Author Guides
Zea Books
Workflows: Author Guides
Zea Books
Workflows: Co-Production
We partner with scholars and students who:
◦Create content
◦Edit content
◦Peer-review content
◦Use and re-use content
Lulu.com is our hard copy vendor
Zea Books
lulu.com Zea Books Store
http://www.lulu.com/spotlight/unllib
Zea Books
Workflows: Property Rights
◦Pluralist approach
◦Author retains copyright
◦Author may choose how to license the work
◦Zea Books requests a non-exclusive license to 
publish the work online and in hard copy
◦CC (and other) licenses are acceptable
Takeaways: Leverage Your Independence
◦ Do not emulate university presses or commercial publishers
◦ Take advantage of powerful small press publishing technologies and connectivity
◦ Make it your own
◦ Goals: Giving scholars a voice + Getting high quality scholarly content to readers
◦ Expect some degree of friction and pushback
◦ You don’t have to be all things to all people; you are part of a larger collective effort
◦ Your audience is global, not just local
◦ That said: You are one of only a few who can bring your local content to the world
Zea Books
Top 25 Zea Books downloads (Free e-books), February 2019-January 2020 
 
The Constitutions of the Free-Masons (1734). An Online Electronic Edition.  13,229 
Essentials of Structural Equation Modeling  2,736 
Resilient Russian Women in the 1920s & 1930s  2,139 
Historical Common Names of Great Plains Plants, with Scientific Names Index. Volume II: Scientific Names Index  1,207 
The Discovery, Settlement and Present State of Kentucke (1784) : An Online Electronic Text Edition  1,047 
Dictionary of Invertebrate Zoology  1,039 
Remarkable Russian Women in Pictures, Prose and Poetry  1,008 
Six Septembers: Mathematics for the Humanist  998 
Key Factors of Sustainable Firm Performance: A Strategic Approach  956 
Musica mechanica organoedi • Musical mechanics for the organist  898 
Historical Common Names of Great Plains Plants, with Scientific Names Index. Volume I: Common Names  766 
Estudios en Biodiversidad, Volumen I  732 
La letteratura in gioco  730 
The Birds of Nebraska  649 
Syntagma Musicum II: De Organographia, Parts III – V with Index  638 
The Wonders of the Invisible World. 585 
Swans: Their Biology and Natural History  569 
Dogs & Society: Anglo-American Sociological Perspectives (1865-1934)  487 
The Wedding Night  470 
Rocky Mountain Birds: Birds and Birding in the Central and Northern Rockies  441 
A Naturalist’s Guide to the Great Plains  431 
Wings over the Great Plains: Bird Migrations in the Central Flyway  424 
Sobrevivimos … al fin hablo  405 
Textile Terminologies from the Orient to the Mediterranean and Europe, 1000 BC to 1000 AD  373 
A Synopsis of the Indian Tribes Within the United States East of the Rocky Mountains,  357 
 
Total downloads (80+ works) 41,194 
 
Paperback copies (print-on-demand) 
The Constitutions of the Free-Masons 128 
The Discovery, Settlement and Present State of Kentucke (1784) 72 
Swans: Their Biology and Natural History 44 
Six Septembers: Mathematics for the Humanist 30 
 
Total copies sold 851 
Total revenue $ 2,452.49 
Zea Books
Top 25 Zea Books downloads (Free e-books), February 2019-January 2020 (continued)
Selected Zea Books Titles
Selected Zea Books Titles
Selected Zea Books Titles
Selected Zea Books Titles
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